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PHONE:  724�834�9045    FAX:  724�834�1880 �

EMAIL: stbenedict@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

WEBSITE:  http://www.stbenchurch.org�

�

SERVED BY �

Administrator……………………………...Father Daniel L. Blout�

Parochial Vicar………………………… Father Marlon Libre Pates�

Parish Secretary………………………………………….Aurelia Sabol�

Director of Faith Formation………………..........Steven LoCascio�

Coordinator of  Pre K�5th Faith Formation…………Julie Teslevich�

Coordinator of Sacramental Preparation.............Renie Prengaman�

Coordinator of Middle/High School Youth Ministry…………….vacant�

Coordinator of Adult Formation………………............Paula Aiello�

Coordinator Facilities Manager……………………….Jerry Davis�

Director of Music………………………………..................Tim Kuhar�

Sacristan………………………………………………..Sue Kosker�

Minister Scheduler…………………………………....Sue Leonard�

�

OFFICE (in front of Parish Center) HOURS �

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. �

�

MORNING PRAYER (Lauds) �

Tuesday and Thursday: 8:15 a.m. �

�

MASS SCHEDULE �

Tuesday and Thursday: 8:30 a.m. 

Saturday Vigil: 5:30 p.m.�

Sunday: 9:30 a.m.            Holy Days:  9 a.m. & 7 p.m.�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION �

Thursday: 9 � 10:00 a.m.�

�

SACRAMENT of RECONCILIATION (Confession)�

Saturday at 5:00 p.m. or by appointment.�

�

SACRAMENT of MATRIMONY �

Engaged couples, one of whom must be an active, registered, 

parishioner, should contact the Parish Office at least six 

months in advance of the intended wedding; a date should 

not be set before this contact. Pre�marriage formation is 

required to prepare for this serious, life�long commitment.�

�

�

�

SACRAMENT of BAPTISM �

Available to active, that is, regularly attending, registered 

parishioners by pre�arrangement. A baptismal preparation class is 

offered quarterly and is required to highlight the parents’ sacred 

commitment to practicing the Catholic faith, to familiarize them 

with the Rite of Baptism, and to instruct them on god parental 

requirements so that they can serve as fitting role models and good 

examples of the practice of the Catholic faith for the newly baptized.�

�

MISSION STATEMENT �

Our Saint Benedict Parish family unites to follow the example of 

Jesus Christ by sharing our time, talent, and treasure within and 

beyond our community.�

SAINT BENEDICT 

C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H  

MAY 3, 2020�



ST. BENEDICT CATHOLIC CHURCH�

ST. BENEDICT PARISH NEWS�

PRIVATE MASSES � Fr. Dan and Fr. Marlon will continue to 

offer Mass daily in private for all previously published parish 

Mass intentions, as well as offering additional prayers at these 

Masses for the protection of our flock during this time of crisis.��

�

PARISH OFFICE - Our parish office will continue to remain 

open during regular office hours (10 a.m. to 1 p.m. M, W, T & 

F). �Out of respect for social distancing and the health of the parish 

staff, we kindly ask that you contact us by phone or email. If you 

need to drop off anything to the office, we ask that you drop it in 

the locked black drop�box outside the Parish Office.�

�

WEEKLY OFFERTORY � Since Masses are cancelled, while a 

small thing in the grand scheme right now, many people have 

asked about their weekly offering. ��

�

As long as you are fiscally able to give, we appreciate your 

continued support of the parish. Your contributions assist us in 

paying the utility bills and other financial obligations. � Most 

importantly, you are helping our church maintain mission 

commitments to the community in a time when that commitment 

is more important than ever.  �

�

You may mail in a check or drop�off your contribution in the 

black, locked, drop�box at the main entrance of the parish office. �

�

ONLINE GIVING �  Forget your envelope? We are now 

offering Online Giving! Visit our website to sign up and to begin 

contributing automatically to our parish. Simply go to the parish 

website at www.stbenchurch.org and scroll down and click on the 

online icon, Support Your Parish.  Follow the directions.  Your 

support throughout the year helps sustain our church.�

�

LIVESTREAMED MASSES Fr. Marlon and I will continue to 

concelebrate a Livestreamed Mass for the Partner Parishes St. 

Benedict & Our Lady of Grace on Saturdays at 4 p.m. � Weekend 

Mass intentions from both parishes will be offered at this 

Liturgy. �You can tune into the Live Mass at 4 p.m. through the 

parish websites:��

� � www.stbenchurch.org� ��

� � � OR ��

� � www.ourladyofgracechurch.org �� ��

�

The Livestreamed Mass will also be recorded enabling people to 

continue to access the video through the parish websites, 

Facebook pages, and the Our Lady of Grace YouTube page. �

�

Please remember in your prayers police officers, first 

responders, armed forces, and all who put themselves 

in harm’s way, their families and their loved ones. �

�

LISTEN TO WHAT JESUS IS ASKING OF YOU � 

How often do we take the time to discern what Jesus wants from 

us? Are our prayers always petitions, asking Jesus to do things for 

us? If so, that’s a one�sided relationship. Living our faith means 

developing a personal relationship with Jesus. Just like any 

friendship, there is give and take, each side listening to each other 

and helping each other out. Take time in silence to listen to what 

Jesus is asking of you.�

Next Sunday, May 10 is Mother’s Day.  �

2020 DIOCESAN LENTEN APPEAL � “Grow in the Lord,” 

the 2020 Diocesan Lenten Appeal has begun.  At St. Benedict, 

we have a goal of $43,724. The first $23,724 raised will help to 

support our diocese and thousands in our community who are 

served through a variety of diocesan ministries. An additional 

$18,000 is needed to pay for� replacing�the rectory roof, gutters, 

downspouts, and drains. So far, the Parish has received 

$17,065.00 in pledges. Your prayers and participation are 

always appreciated. �

�

ST. BENEDICT 2020 PARISH FESTIVAL UPDATE  � 

I hope that you and your family are well and taking good care of 

yourself during this time of social distancing.  Considering the 

current state of affairs brought about by the COVID�19 viral out-

break and upon consultation with a small sample of the Festival 

Committee, I believe that it is in the best interest of all that we do 

not hold our parish festival this year.  Along with the help of 

others on the festival committee, steps will be taken to announce 

this to our entire parish, our sponsors, and our local community. 

Hopefully, we will be able to resume our parish Festival next 

summer.�

In all probability, the current epidemic has had a significant neg-

ative effect on your personal and family life.  It has placed much 

stress and uncertainly in all of our lives, homes, neighborhoods, 

workplaces, schools, and community.  Let us keep one another in 

our hearts, allowing the faith in God that we share to be a source 

of comfort, hope, and strength.�

Until we can gather and greet one another in person, stay healthy, 

and may God bless you and your family!�

Peace and Blessings,�

        � � � Father Dan�

CONFESSION � If you are in grave need of the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation, please contact the parish office. �The Sacrament 

will be celebrated on an individual basis, taking into considera-

tion the safety of our clergy & penitent.��

�

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK and DYING � Alt-

hough normative visits to the sick and homebound are temporari-

ly suspended, Fr. Dan and Fr. Marlon will always respond to life�

threatening situations where someone requires the Anointing 

of the Sick.�Please do not hesitate to call the parish if you or your 

loved one are in need of this spiritual care. �Should Fr. Dan or Fr. 

Marlon be called on a pastoral visit involving a person with a 

contagious disease, including the Coronavirus, we will follow 

standard precautions required by healthcare officials.�

�

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS will be 

observed on Sunday, May 3, also known as "Good Shepherd 

Sunday."�  The purpose of this day is to publically fulfill the 

Lord's instruction to, "Pray the Lord of the harvest to send labor-

ers into his harvest" (Mt 9:38; Lk 10:2).� Please pray that young 

men and women hear and respond generously to the Lord's call 

to the priesthood, diaconate, religious life, societies of apostolic 

life or secular institutes. �

Pray for the priests who have ministered to you throughout your 

life. Pray also for our seminarians: Deacon Mark Dunmire, 

Christopher Pujol, Andrew Hamilton, David Slusarick, Craig 

Alexander, Aidan Kerlin, Jeremy Zawelensky and Zachary 

Lentz.�



WWW.STBEN.CATHOLICWEB.COM�

PRAY FOR…Parishioners and friends who are in-

firmed and in need of prayer: �

  � � �

Matt Burnsworth�

Walter Falatovich�

Ana Rose Galvez�

Dotty Goodlin�

George Graham�

Mary Karazsia�

Mary Elizabeth Kmetz �

Sandy Kernicky�

Daniel Kessler�

Ray Keyser�

Deborah Lindsey�

Bill Lozier �

Patricia Luther �

Darlene McElhaney�

Jack Macey�

Jillian Newcaster �

Betty Palinkas�

Agnes Passmore�

Susan Person�

Max Read�

Earl Rice �

Roger Roble�

Catherine Rocker�

Linda Santone�

Sr. M. Therese Sass, O.S.B.�

Elizabeth Shinsky�

Kay Stranko �

Betty Lou Svonavec�

Phyllis Winchell�

Autumn Zundel �

�

******************************* 

RESOURCES FOR MASSES, �

LITURGIES AND  SERVICES �

�

�Masses online: Bishop Malesic streams 9:00AM Sunday 

Mass on www.dioceseofgreensburg.org/ daily�mass/ �

�Masses online:  Saturdays at 4 p.m. �  Weekend Mass in-

tentions from both St. Benedict & Our Lady of Grace 

parishes will be offered at this Liturgy. �You can tune 

into the Live Mass at 4 p.m. through the parish web-

sites:� �

� � www.stbenchurch.org� ��

� � OR ��

� � www.ourladyofgracechurch.org �� ��

�

�Daily Mass online: Bishop Barron posts daily Mass at: 

https// www.wordonfire.org/daily�mass/ �

�Rosary online: on You Tube use search box & enter: Ro-

sary… several options appear  �

�Explore EWTN on television for their schedule of Catho-

lic Services. �

�

�

Saints & Special Observances �

For the Week of May 3, 2020�

�

Sunday:�� 4

th

 Sunday of Easter; �

� � World Day of Prayer for Vocations�

Tuesday:� Cinco de Mayo�

Thursday:� National Day of Prayer�

Next Sunday:� 5

th

 Sunday of Easter; �

� � Mother’s Day�

LETTER OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS�

TO THE FAITHFUL FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 2020�

��

Dear Brothers and Sisters,�

�

The month of May is approaching, a time when the People of 

God express with particular intensity their love and devotion for 

the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is traditional in this month to pray the 

Rosary at home within the family. The restrictions of the pan-

demic have made us come to appreciate all the more this “family” 

aspect, also from a spiritual point of view.�

�

For this reason, I want to encourage everyone to rediscover the 

beauty of praying the Rosary at home in the month of 

May. This can be done either as a group or individually; you can 

decide according to your own situations, making the most of both 

opportunities. The key to doing this is always simplicity, and�it is 

easy also on the internet�to find good models of prayers to follow.�

�

I am also providing a prayer to Our Lady that you can recite at the 

end of the Rosary, and that I myself will pray in the month of 

May, in spiritual union with all of you. I include them with this 

letter so that they are available to everyone.�

�

Dear brothers and sisters, contemplating the face of Christ with 

the heart of Mary our Mother will make us even more united as a 

spiritual family and will help us overcome this time of trial. I 

keep all of you in my prayers, especially those suffering most 

greatly, and I ask you, please, to pray for me. I thank you, and 

with great affection I send you my blessing.�

�

Rome, Saint John Lateran, 25 April 2020�

Feast of Saint Mark the Evangelist�

�

� � � � Pope Francis�

��

O Mary,�

You shine continuously on our journey�

as a sign of salvation and hope.�

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick,�

who, at the foot of the cross,�

were united with Jesus’ suffering,�

and persevered in your faith.�

�

“Protectress of the Roman people”,�

you know our needs,�

and we know that you will provide,�

so that, as at Cana in Galilee,�

joy and celebration may return�

after this time of trial.�

�

Help us, Mother of Divine Love,�

to conform ourselves to the will of the Father�

and to do what Jesus tells us.�

For he took upon himself our suffering,�

and burdened himself with our sorrows�

to bring us, through the cross,�

to the joy of the Resurrection.�

Amen.�

�

We fly to your protection, O Holy Mother of God;�

Do not despise our petitions in our necessities,�

but deliver us always from every danger,�

O Glorious and Blessed Virgin.�



Please note that Father Dan & Father Marlon will offer 

your loved ones Mass intentions at a daily private Mass. �

 

Saturday, May 2, 2020 � Easter Weekday �

5:30 p.m.   + Ron Knaus (Karen Milyak)�

�

Sunday, May 3, 2020 � Fourth Sunday of Easter  �

9:30 a.m.   +Jerry Gumbita (Ed & Cheryl Kapelewski)�

�

Tuesday, May 5, 2020 �  Easter Weekday�

8:30 a.m.   +Charles Frederick Brown (Dolores Krzeminski)�

�

Thursday, May 7, 2020  � Easter Weekday  �

8:30 a.m.   +Helen Suscovich (Sally Stefl)�

�

Saturday, May 9, 2020 � Easter Weekday �

5:30 p.m.   + Joe & +Nora Sabol (Family)�

�

Sunday, May 10, 2020 � Fifth Sunday of Easter  �

9:30 a.m.   For the Living & Deceased Members of St. �

� � Benedict & Our Lady of Grace Parishes �

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE �

�

Fiscal Year 7/1/19 � 6/30/20�

�

Report for April 26, 2020  

 

�

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

�

 

 

 

In order to meet our ordinary expenses entirely from 

our Sunday collection, St. Benedict needs 

approximately $3,515.00 per week in the regular 

collection. 

 

Thank you for your generosity  

and support of St. Benedict Parish  

Adult� $� 2,924.00�

On�Line�Giving� $� 511.00�

Loose� $� 0.00�

Automatic Withdrawal�$� 240.00�

�

  

Total Offertory� $� 3,675.00�

� � �

Accent� $� 25.00�

Maintenance� $� 100.00�

Easter Donation� $� 1,105.00�

� � �



Holy Virgin of Guadalupe,�

 �

Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas. �

We fly to you today as your beloved children. �

We ask you to intercede for us with your Son, as you did at the 

wedding in Cana. �

�

Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for our nation and world, 

and for all our families and loved ones, the protection of your 

holy angels, that we may be spared the worst of this illness. �

�

For those already afflicted, we ask you to obtain the grace of 

healing and deliverance. Hear the cries of those who are 

vulnerable and fearful, wipe away their tears and help them to 

trust. �

�

In this time of trial and testing, teach all of us in the Church to 

love one another and to be patient and kind. Help us to bring 

the peace of Jesus to our land and to our hearts. �

�

We come to you with confidence, knowing that you truly are 

our compassionate mother, health of the sick and cause of our 

joy. �

�

Shelter us under the mantle of your protection, keep us in the 

embrace of your arms, help us always to know the love of your 

Son, Jesus.       Amen�

�

� Q U A R A N T I N E�

�

� Q � Quiet your soul�

� U � Unite as one with God�

� A � Act with Godly love�

� R � Read your bible�

� A � Activate your faith�

� N � Nourish your soul�

� T � Talk with God�

� I � Intercede for others�

� N � Nestle in the presence of God�

� E � Elevate God in Worship �

Readings for the Week of May 3, 2020�

�

Sunday:�� Acts 2:14a, 36�41/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 

� � [1]/1 Pt 2:20b�25/Jn 10:1�10 �

Monday:� Acts 11:1�18/Ps 42:2�3; 43:3, 4 [cf. 3a]/Jn 

� � 10:11�18�

Tuesday:� Acts 11:19�26/Ps 87:1b�3, 4�5, 6�7 [Ps 

� � 117:1a]/Jn 10:22�30�

Wednesday:� Acts 12:24�13:5a/Ps 67:2�3, 5, 6 and 8 

� � [4]/Jn 12:44�50�

Thursday:� Acts 13:13�25/Ps 89:2�3, 21�22, 25 and 27 

� � [2]/Jn 13:16�20�

Friday:� � Acts 13:26�33/Ps 2:6�7, 8�9, 10�11ab [7bc]/

� � Jn 14:1�6�

Saturday:� Acts 13:44�52/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4 [3cd]/

� � Jn 14:7�14�

Next Sunday:� Acts 6:1�7/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 18�19 [22]/1 Pt 

� � 2:4�9/Jn 14:1�12�



THIS SPACE IS

NASER FOODS
Groceries, Meat & Produce

Rt. 130, Pleasant Unity

423-6300
 M-F: 8 AM - 8 PM
 Sat: 8 AM - 7 PM
 Sun: 9 AM - 5 PM

Burke’s Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Sales, Service, Installation and

Free Estimates
724-838-7776

Michael Burke
Owner

Jim Prengaman
Horticulturist/Parishioner

(724) 423-1333

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1233

 132 West Main Street 316 S. Maple Ave
 Ligonier, PA 15658            Greensburg, PA 15601
 724-238-4598 724-221-6187

Annamarie Denis
DMD

General Dentistry - Adults and Children
Telephone: 724-834-9470

New Patients Welcome
231 S. Main St. 

Coulter Building Ste 307
Greensburg, PA 15601

Sales & Service Since 1959!

Mullen Refrigeration Service
 Heating                          Cooling

It’s time to schedule 
heating maintenance!

 Latrobe       724-537-7203

Joyce Novotny-Prettiman
Brian Bronson

Fellow Parishioners

General 
Contractor

724-640-4309
Interior/Exterior
Kitchens • Baths 

Renovations

724-850-7233
www.asaconcrete.com

Concrete Installation
Concrete Raising

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
MEMBER WPBA, ACI, BBB, PA0759

 (724) 834-6243
Haircuts • Styles • European Color

& Organic Color • Shellac Manicures
Pedicures • Facials • Massage

20% off 1st time client with Lauren!
www.sharpimagehairdesign.com

 161 Old Rte 30 #9 • Greensburg

The Best Start
is a Head Start!

Greensburg Early
Child Care Center

www.shchildservices.org
(724) 836-0099

LOYALHANNA CARE CENTER
Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy

Hospice • Short-Term Respite
Senior Suites, Independent Living, & Personal Care

724-537-5500 | loyalhannacc.com

20 North Pennsylvania Ave.
Greensburg

P: 724.832.2499
www.bononilaw.com

  GREENSBURG RESTORATION
 MASONRY BUILDING
 RESTORATION
 CONTRACTOR

Masonry • Chimney Repair
Pointing • Waterproofing

(724) 244-0945
Proudly supporting St. Benedict Parish

Providing Compassionate & Quality Care for Over 50 Years
Short & Long-Term Accommodations

(724) 837-7100
www.guardianeldercare.com
827 Georges Station Rd • Greensburg

 Mark Miscovich
 Broker/Owner
 114 N. Fourth Street
 Youngwood, PA 15697
Office: 724.834.2424 | Office: 724.925.2323
Fax: 724.289.1806 | Cell: 724.433.7299

miscovichrealestate.com

 Henninger 
 Accounting 
 Services, P.C.

Simply Payroll, LLC
Martha Henninger, CPA, ABV

724-832-2244

700 Pellis Rd.
Greensburg, PA 15601

(724) 836-2433
www.delkovacevicdmd.com

WEST’S 
EVERGREEN SERVICE III

Brian Bier
FOR ALL YOUR 

LANDSCAPING NEEDS
724-879-4544

985 Solomon Temple Rd.

Scott Painting
Painting • Pressure Washing
Hardwood Floor Restoration

724-787-6518
Scott Stern

FULLY INSURED  $100 Off

Towing 4 Wheel Alignment

Don’s Auto Service
5141 Center Dr. • Latrobe, PA 15650

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS
State Auto Inspection • Exhaust Service

Tuneups • Complete Brake Service
Tires • Complete 4WD Repairs

724-539-9071

1020 Broad St., Greensburg
724-836-6800

dwaynesauto1020.com

We can handle 
all your auto 
repair needs.
Family Owned

COMPLETE KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING.
CALL FOR FREE DESIGN AND ESTIMATES!!!

Plumbing, Kitchens and Baths
1038 Latrobe 3- Plaza

724-205-6947

 Liz Price, Realtor

430 Pellis Road
Greensburg, PA 15601
Cell: 412-215-4838
Office: 724-420-5676
lizpriceintegrityplus@gmail.com
The Price is Right

10% OFF w/ this coupon
724-850-7020

  660 Mt Pleasant Street
Greensburg

Your local Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep and Ram Dealer!
Rt. 30 E Latrobe

www.laurelvalleymotors.com
724-539-5500

Big enough to make “your deal”,
Small Enough to Know your name!

Laurel Valley MotorsLaurel Valley Motors

 Vicki Pilato
	 Office:	(724)	838-3660
	 Cell:	(724)	454-3383

30+ Years Experience
Top 5% nation - 2019

Multi-Million Dollar Producer
4963 Rt. 30, Ste 205 • Greensburg, PA 15601

A Member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Window Cleaning • House Washing 

Power Washing • Roof Washing
Gutter Cleaning • And more...

(724) 864-5429   squeegeesquad.com

Latrobe Auto Group
1595 Mission Rd., Latrobe

New & Used

888-355-1274
Big Enough to Serve you, 

Small Enough to Know You!


